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NEW GOODS ! ITEW GOODS !NEW SIR ALBERTSMITH AND HON. 
MR. LANDRY. in a Knight of St. Michael and St. George THE DRESS OF WOMEN.

Important rumors come from Paria that 
before tho cold weather is ii|hmi us wo 
sliall be gratified or irritated by essential 
changes in the sha|>u of gowns for women. 
F or a long time now the dress has been 
very tight, ami it cannot be denied that to 
all good feminine figures, at least, such a 
garment is more becoming than some of 
the styles it replaced, and, inasmuch ns 

it partially servos the ends of both boauty 
and utility, it seems a pity to discard it. 
unloss some-hing very much bettor is sub
stituted. The rancors are to the effect 
that the panier worn in tho time xif 
Marie Antoinette, and which cause a far 
from graceful enlargement at each side of 
the hijw, is to bo evolved for modern

whereas-in the old days a gown ed expen
se and go elegant could have been 

mght out year after year, and perhape 
handed down to another generation.

This English protestant against the 
reckless tyranny of fashion and corruption 
of the art of dress sees no other way of 
escaping from the thraldom and curing 
the evil than of, following the simp’e 
principles of dress as established by the 
Greeks, and which even now govern the 
costumes of the Oriental peoples. ‘ ‘ The 
dress of tho Indian ayah, in which a 
scarf eight yards in length is made to 
form, without pin or thread, a garment 
incom|>arably graceful and convenient,and 
that of all ranks in ancient Hellas, offer 
extreme or typical examples of this em
ployment of easy means to admirable and 
varied ends.” She then proceeds to in
dicate the character of the

Boot&ShoeStore, I that after you h id, through your agents and 
your organ and the “machinery” of your bnThe St. John Telegraph and Mr. Elder, 

who champion the cause of Sir Albert J. 
Smith, accuse their politician’sopponent^of 
being ‘ ‘ ungrateful. ’’ They have not ex
plained in tho ekact sense in which they 
apply the term, but wo are of opinion 
that seeing that it is reported that Mr. 
Elder is advocating Sir Albert's election 
with Sir Albert's money in his pocket, the 
charge of ingratitude connut lie against 
him ! This in passing. What we desire 
particularly to call attention to is the fol
lowing extract from a series of “ Open 
Letters ” addressed to Sir 4 Albert, which 
appeared in the Sun of this city, signed, 
“ An elector of Westmorland."
Knight's treatment of Hon. Mr. Landry 
and his friends is here described with re-

Party, done your utmost to defeat Mr. Lan
dry and the Local Ticket, you were not 
above the petty artifice of using the names of 
Mr. Landry and Mr. Killam as among your 
influential supporters ! To such base uses 
has the honor of a Knight been prostituted.

If, Sir Albert, there is in your record one 
phase of political dishonor darker than an
other ; if there is one fact which beyond all 
others you should desire to have tho world 
forget, it is your treatment of the French 
population of Westmorland. The electors 
of that nationality were always your triends.
You never possessed the confidence of a 
majority of the English electors of the 
County, who always regarded you as a pre
tender and boneless charlatan ; but tho 
French were imposed upon by your over- 

The Powering demonstrations of regard for their 
welfare and always gave you yot r elections*
How have you treated such tokens of con. 
fldencc and affection? Ask your leading 
supporters who fought the battle of the Lo*

Sir Knight, I notice in the Morning Neat cal Election. While a large number of hon. 
of this city a letter from Dorchester, in est and intelligent electors opposed the 
which one of you political agents employs Killaui-Laudry ticket for reasons which to 
threatening language towards a représenta- them were good and sufficient, your agents „ 
tire of the people, the Hon. Mr. Landry, and wire-pullers, who constitute “the ' _,im wrsolf, and at Which
who was recently elected to the Assem- machinery," was at work against the Ticket, satirists and social reformers have
hly by 'the largest popular vote cast for which was to have been defeated in your 8u on® “oaten that it haa become pretty
any candidate in the General Election, Mr. interest. As you could not make a Local threadbare. But the English essayist says
Killam’s only excepted. Ticket, you thought to break the one which

Through your'agçnt you have ventured to had becu set up in opposition to your wishes, 
insult the electors of Westmorland by treat- tllc only one which could give the French a 
ing both tho consistency and ils représenta- representative. As Mr. Landry would not 
lives as political forces that should have no bend. he must needs to be broken. But, 
will different trom.your own. You seem to happily, your agents retired from the field 
regard the County as a Satrapy, and Mr. overborne by the fierce wrath of an outrag- 
Landry as a gilded slave, who should follow vd ulld indignant electorate, and the battle 
in your train and add to the grandeur ôf *or E'iual Rights ended triumphantly in
your triumphal march. While through the •Pit0 of their and your most vigorous as-
Press you arc threatening Mr. Landry and «aults. 
assuming that you and not the people of 
Westmorland have the power to give huu 
“ his election," your right hand man, Mr.
William Hickman, goes about Kl John al
leging that “ Landry is of no account,’
Landry has no influence,” “ Landry can’t 
control a hundred votes.” So that in almost 
the same hour you. through your henchmen, 
arc publicly threatening to dispossess M-.
Landry of a scat in the Assembly confer- 
ed upon him by the people, and are private
ly undermining the just influence which Mr.
Landry should enjoy apong bis fellow men.
This is your bearing tawar-b a public 
at least your <.tuai in intellect, in moral 
worth, In personal uianlii 
confidence,—the elect of

NO 212. UNION STREET,
(Next door to A. Sinclair's) 
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Lowest Prices for Cosh.
and fiboes made to order In the latest style.

O. E. VAUGHAN.
charge”*11 S°°de purchlJK*1 me Repaired freed

BLACK TRIMMING VELVET ;
SEAL BROWN SILK ;

STEEL SILK’;
FAWN SILK ;

BLACK CASHMERE DRESS SILK ;

CUA PPKTT A CO.’S UL'K. CASHMERE ; 
INDIGO BLUE BASKET COATINGS ;, 

BLACK BASKET COATINGS ;
BL’K. VELVETEEN SILK FINISH; 

* CASES CANADIAN TWEEDS; 
C, VASES SHIRTS & DRAWERS.

BLACK UNION BROAD ;

WHITE FRENCH MERINO ;

BLACK A WHITE BERLIN GLOVES ;

LINEN BLIND WLBti ;

LINEN BLIND CORD ;

WHITE DRESS SHI11T8 ;

COLORED REGATTA SHIRTS ; 
STRIPED COTTON HOSE;

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS ; .

0 BALES AMERICAN COTTON

J. 8. STANTON,
Coach Proprietor

dress with 
which she would wage war against the 
modem fashion autocrats. The garments 
should be adapted to tho lines of the 
human frame, tho weight falling whe 
it is least oppressive, and every organ a 
muscle being allowed its its free develop
ment so that the advantage of the wearer 
would be first subserved. They should bo 
ho easy to wash where the material ad
mitted of such purification, and should 
not occupy an undue space in wearing, 
keeping, or carrying about. Finally, the 
dress ‘‘ should be removed from vulgar 
comparison by association with some great 
and enduring monument of the [»ast, 

revived presence would 
an impulse of higher life 
tho whole sphere of cul-

98 St. Patrick Street,
ST JOHN, N B.

Coaches furnished for Weddings, Funerals, 
Ac., at the very shortest notice.
«7-A11

There may bo no foundation for the 
rmuors which so agitate tho niautua- 
makers, or, rather, winch fashion report
ers ropnsen 
<>f the beautiful craft at whose head tho 
great wortli stands, but they are signifi
cant as sit wing the “ tyrany of fashion," 
about which u writer in, tho CurnhiU

nd

jAR-Our Cheap Sale still continues and gives increased satisfaction. This lot ot 
Goods has been marked proportionately low.

is occupying the thoughorders promptly attended to. marStly markable fidelity to truth

The Empire Dining aloon,
GERMAIN AT., • Opposite City Market

R «I. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
The very best of Oysters always on hand 

jgy^OUPS OF ALL KINDS served every day.Wt

& DALY.
Corner of King and Germain St*.

associations whose 
l>e felt as

BPPHpHBHHHHHi Ithron about 
some things Worth listening to. Her turn."
purpose is to inquire whether tho civilized Such a system of dress was actually in 
world cannot by some gigantic struggle ,,so by the fitter class of Britons for 400

;rd~ 1,nr7TSwTjteiho
thraldom of modem fashion, and obtain dress of ancient Greece. It consisted of 
a degree of quiet and fixity in tho matter the tunic, or chytou, fastened on the 
of costume which has blessed or cursed *J*0,ddera, and with a zone at tho waist
th. Chinos, for a tlmuuu.l yoara. Slu, ih’™8h thl’

, , .. , , , drawn until tho convenient
seeks for some peaceful haven, safe attained, and so as to dispose 
from the ceaseless preturbations of this in graceful linos. Over this tunic, 
disturbing influence, in which those may oou*d *•» half an hour, the Gro-
H„d roat who at. now dragnet «lootonll,
with the current of fashion, or for such She contends that tho dross is not only 
as, affecting to defy it, arc wallowing more graceful and convenient than that at 
helplessly in tho trough of dowdyism." present worn by women, but that it is also 

Countless shifting! in tho form of tho Tr? \nod?et a"d and that, with
clothed in n being incmpatablo with JUing u it 1 nwl,Tïd2jiÏ!?î,*“" 

the grave concenif of life, the matculino it affords a sufficient protection 
fashions now change but little, and a coat, t,lti rigors of the weather 
provided it ia n.^, too much injured by ^rX^^ t .£pU=i«y 
U.O, may ho worn for yearn. Tho altera- „„d freedom adapt it thoroughly to the 
tioii-. in s1ih{>c are trifling, and a man necessities of of working women. It is 
need not makt himself an object of re easy to wash, easier to pack, its length 
mark by neglecting to keep up with them. f‘n. bo ■wgulated at ploaauro and it. benu- 
If he wUhe, to dreaa o, an evening, there £?%*
is only one sort of suit for him to wear, “general outline and ‘ hang' of the shawls 
and lie may endue himself in the same or stuffs tlius arranged makes so 
garments just so long as tlv>y do not pre- uiTroac!1 tu tliat “btaiued by tho cutting
act a shabby appearance. The .............. ’£,3 Zi^SSSLS

IS not very expensive, it ia easily put on, of the facility of the means employed 
it is invariable, and it may bo worn for a would be slow to discover them for itself," 
great length of time without giving him a JVho“ the experiment was lately tried in 
*“* of oddity, something offensive to the
ordinary modern idea. Once he has ar- the effect obtained, though admittedly 
rayed ins manly form in a black swallow - beautiful and becoming, differed so slight- 
tail coat, black trenaora, Kiel waiutcoat, b from that to bo Men in many artutio 
a Can shirt, proper,, blackened Mmghft' SSfi* 

boots, and a white cravat, ho tues, but were disappointed." Most of 
is dressed for any society, and the ladies, declares1 the writer, could have 
looks as well as the next man, provided «l^pered in tho streets without attracting 
nature has gifted him with a figure on c,‘^lc uotic„. 
which the tailor cun make clothes hang 
effectively. And even if he is a rawboned 
and awkwardly built person, ho gets on 
well enough, and has ne occasion to trouble 
himself about his garnlfents.

But how can women, of whose atten
tion and money so largr a part is spent on 
the mere fashioning of clothes, bo relieved 
from the oppression which now weighs so 
heavily on them f This is tho question 
asked by tho writer in the Cornhill Itevirw 
und her answer is that “ tho harbor of 
refuge to be provided .one day for that 
cultured elite among women who are be
ginning to feel the tyranny of fashion in
tolerable, must be one"from whioli beauty 
is not banished, but where, on the con
trary, it finds its securest anchorage in 
use." That is when women have once 
found a fashion of dress which is becom
ing to them, they must if they would ho 
free stick to it, in spite of Worth and hi.i 
satellites, and content themselves with 
such changes of color and ornament as 
their individual tastes prompt.

Thu cost of' a woman's dross, as 
ted by tyrannous fashion, has, in 
become very onerous. No lady 
not a good deal of money to exp 
her clothes can now afford to < 
fashionable society with any frequency, 
while a man can put in an appearance at 
halls, parties, dinners,, and receptions 
daily and nightly without heavily in
trenching on a comparitively small income 
Yet women are pow and must always re
main hi tho centre and the moulders of 
the must elegant and refined society, 
wealth, as we well know, cannot always 

dis- confer on its possessors grace, wit, or-em- 
me tivation. Therefore, it is a great misfor- 

liail time if fashion shuts many women out of 
o were my a sldiere *n which they could > 

hoy he had peculiar India ink marks up- beautiful influence,.and which by nature 
on his arms and mole on hi- neck, lie a,’tl acquirement they are well fitted to
winced and refused to satisfy me, but a“2™‘, , , , . , . ,
said, ‘ Have putivuee for a year or so. Mr . 1 , 10 :H^ptr »®*hions not only frequently
Entwey. y.mv ,en will turn up.' Tlii» 'V"1 r'v lllllly clmr.e« the furniMf feiiimm* 
too inuch l.,r my heurt to beer an.l 1 cried dreei. but they ul«o ... make their le* 
to him ‘ He may turn up to be u bmtlior "">l ll!L' ;.f which It I» compeaed
to yonr brothers, but. never a eon of mine,' ut cut mto n hundred piece., lints pro
an.I left the rtamt. Mm. Etutlway hull vontmy ally anbaapumt olteretlnn el the 
comfortable home and two nous t-i-lepcnd «-‘ape of the garment. ‘We dont have lnl,rwlol ttl
upon. On« of thorn is second officer of even to the moth its proper work, but f„r ..«mimct
the steamship LaPiace, now bemud from bo^n' v lth °"r own hands to ‘ fret our FELLOWS’ dyspepsia RITTERS ;
Hio Ja..iiiio to New York, and the other is before they are made Our lkmuno *m*nÔK
one in :i the Exph 1 r in ’ •stria., j dama-ks and brocailos are all hacked to fellows’ iialhaM of liverwort;

j death, cut remorselMslv through loaves FLi.LoWs1 golden ointment; 
i and 11 -.vers, and the stiilk joined irtever- ke'm'Jjws-' khki'hanIo^a •

-M McLfod , Cha-iottk s,UEi r onl,y u> V10 hcart of tho and the | Bit an mi itch ointment. kccT» .''line el Tobiemniliu ^ *?■ *“• "“n ‘Tn - ,
Fancy (i,.edtt, Virginia »n,l Cnndlnn Smok- 1 1 ho. *t™immg, which involve.

you were countenancing, they elected him ing.n.l Cl,e.vingT„l,iu.ee Iluv.nM'ignr., 4e. ! *b" ™h .tuff mto biU, || 'SîiS'î'iTitn
, lli.“ Cjncen- Cigar., "three for . en.rtcr,1 the whole work requiring » great outUy Eit«WÛ“on7?22. b,".To.

te the .cat in tin As.embly ol whicli jou j ari! t|K k,Iiriicle. Virginia Sting of time on tho part of the miaiuntretw, I W-lmurUu. M...,     boy. .u,l .irl. w.uted
no* threaten to deprive him. It will bo re- 1 „ l Qeld Leal Sumking Teb.cc a special- 1 nml tl, i result being the destruction of ! n7TÎ,'î“t.™<ïJ‘ Ï’mJL’*.1* ÜSSL
corded u ... example el .pintle., cowud.cc My. 1 1 tho materid fy toy except pmient tue 1 {JjfiJS *U"”' A33
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HOLLANDS GENEVA I R. J. RITCHIE,
I BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

LAW OFFICE:

Ritchie's Building, Ground Floor

Just receivedButter, Lard and Eggs.
Juat received per I..C. Railway. 60 G“™c“IS5u,pm'“TETi''

*8 ” ” half bottlos do. 1 dozen each 
6 ’• ” plut-flaake do. 1 ”

M. A. FINN, 
Jlaaen Building.

I- GALLAGHER, 
12 Charlotte etreet. J. J.MULLIN, t be

îengtn was 
of tho folds 

which
BARDSLEY BROS.,APPLES, RAISEN8 & CURRANTS.

IMPORTER AMU MANUFACTURER OP200
win, Greening, Nonperiel, Klpeon, I’ipiiln .Sjietzen- 
herg*. Ac. : 100 boxes Layer RaUeris, ÿ6 du., best Lon
don Layers, lor Table use, and 6 bble. Currant*. For

tug the Xvwcet and Lending Style* inBEÂDÎ-MADE CLOTHING,
Fur aud Felt Hats,Gents! Furnishing Goods &c

and a large assortment of
H. GALLAGHER,% 

12 Charlotte street Tho Obleourity Surrounding 
Stanley’s Birth.Fop Men, Youth*’ St Children

and delivered free of extra charge in any part of the 
dty or vicinity by

M.&H. GALLAGHER,
. yi Charlotte street

STRAW HATS,OVERALLS always on hand Baltimore, Mu., Aug. 31. The ob
scurity surrounding the birth and parent
age of Henry K. Stanley is cleared away 
by a publication to day, in the every 
Saturdaya literary journal of standing pub- 
ishe.l hero. The statement, it.says, is on the 
very best evidence, that of his own 
mother, from whom we are in receipt of 
tile entire particulars, and his desire to 
shield hia'lngratitudo tu the woman who 
bore him is undoubtedly the reu-in v-hy 
his. • ly life is alirouded in 
The letter is dated High Park strict

In great variety- and <|uanllty.
Gents' Clothing made to order In Uiu most Fashion 

able style*,and a porfoct lit guaranteed.
A large stock of SEAMEN'S CLOTH IN 

OUTFITS always on hand.
Intending purchaser* «111 find it to tholr Interest 

to call and examine our stock, before purchasing else-

Silk anil Cloth Caps The

U. S. PIANO GO. always on hand.

LtTKT STYLE OF
Portland Bridge, North Railway Track,$290. SILK AND MERINO HATS

"V'OU ask WHY we can sell First-Class 
7 1-3 Octave Rosewood Piano for 

$290. Our answer is, that it costs less 
than $300 to make any $G00 Piano sold 
through Agents all of whom make 100 
cent, profit. We have i 
sell direct to Familiest 

nd warrant five 
ianos eve

WASHINGTON, ». C., made to order at td.ort i -.Lice at

and public 
who

gave him over li.auO votes m the lute vlvc-

11A KOSI.F..' BROS.,
•J Uoniui :lal BliM'k,
- uth SI... King Struct, 

St. John, N. U.

HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
At $2.50 per day.

Tremont IT
No Liquors Sold

prop! near anjunclfi
Agents, ^ut 

>ry price, 
Send our

rywhoro for trial, and require 
no payment unless they are found satisfac 
tory. Send for Illustrated Circular 
gives full particulars, and contains the 
names of over 1500 Bankers, Merchants 
and Families that are using our Pianos 
in everv State of tho Union. Please 
state where you saw his notice.

ouse lion, or a thousand more vote* than you
vvvr 1 .IM nn any ,,cca-ion. I bvfl°” “I»**. L'v»rpool, Aug. IU, and

Now, Sir Knight. |,vr,nlt me to enquire I 661,1 ‘‘ thTexplorer, »l.,a.e
bo* it bu happened that you have cliaage.l ' right name i. Henry M. Eaatwuy, waa 
yuur opinio., of Mr. Landry ... atiddetityf | b nh in Now V.irk Oct. 2(i, 1 itti, and 
I)., you so readily fvrgit the liigli reg iril ; »... ciin.te.ied by the Rev. Father Smith 
which yob recently professed to hold for I at James olivet 11 .man Catholic Church. 
Mr. Landry ? How- Vmg is it since, to | Hu mother was born in Ireland, but for 
strengthen your own posit
Landry an endorsing your candidature? j father was a sea captain, and when the 
llow many days have passed since for 
the hundredth , time you were pleased to 
quote Mr. Landry as among your supporters?
There was, of course, no word of truth in

3STE"WFacto

WILETL & QUIGLEY,
BA8RI8TER8, ATTORNEYS,

Notaries Public, &c.,
Ritchie’s Building, tond Flat.) 

JOHH WILLBT. BIOflD P. QUIGLEY,
(B. C. L.) (LLB.) 

Ac., lor Moesschusetts.

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY,
CORNER OF

Union & Smyth Sts.
you cited Mr. I some time resided in Baltimore. His

Ü. S. PIANO COMPANY,
810 Broadway, 

NEW YORK.

child was still very young the family went 
daek tu Europe 
1853 the father died, and the boy soon 
after, wlvlo sojourning at his aunt's farm 
at Clay Castle, had some words with his 
mother and in a lit of anger she said to 
hiip: would to Go 1 you were somewhere 
from me! “ to which he replied: “Never 
mind, mother; as soon as I can get a ship 
1 will take care that l shall not come b|tek 
Should l got tb America I can claim it ns 
my birthplace." Tho hoy was ai good as 
his word, and in tho same year (1358) he 
sailed front (J.ieousiuwn in a bark called 
tho Jacob Kullcrd , and a few lines for 
his mother from Limerick, asking fur her 
prayers-and acknowledging the filial love 
lie had for her, were the last she over 

noV did she ever lay eyes 
sgani until tho day of Livingbme's 
at Westminster Abbey, in 

nany with a friend, Captain Lament (a 
letter from whom is also in our posses
sion), shvA'-iCii'.iizcd him among nix pall 
I, va vers, and the captain to sati-Iy her, 
naked iO|)lfl one standing by who the per
son was, ahd the reply came : “ Why
Lluvt is Henry M. Stanley, the man 

Livingstone.’ It is hat

MLSm.s,:Commlewner, flint-rate running order, 
IketUring D.u-ing a voyage in

No, 83
GRACE'S BLOCK,

DOCK STREET.

F I XT B such assertions, though oft-repeated ; yet 
they may be named here as among the 
evidences which condemn your later asper
sion of an honorable man. And I must 
press you further, Sir Knight I demand to 
know from you lips if -luring the last Parlia
mentary Session you did not propose to Mr, 
Landry to divide the County between Mr. 
Landry and yourself? Did you not point 
out jo Mr. Landry that after the coming 
census N< w Brunswick would be entitled to 
an additional member of the Commons, and 
that Westmoreland would receive that mem
ber ; and did you not propose that Mr. 
Lan Jry and yourself. should join forces and 
monopolize the representation? ‘ Where was 
the suggestion of “no influence' then? 
When you were planning to captuie for 
yourself the Parliamentary representation of 
the County lor the remainder of your natural 
life, you seemed to think Mr. Landry's “ in
fluence " essential to I lie success of your 
underhanded plotting; and it will be re
membered to Mr. Lardry'e infinite honor, a* 
long an gratitude has the plaeu in tho soul 
of a Westmorland elector, that Mr. Landry 
would not he your tool. Moreover, Sir 
Knight, you well know that Mr. Landry 
would not he a party to your other proposi" 
lion having praciically the same end in view. 
He would not consent to going on a Local 
ticket with Edward Smith, lie would nut 
accept u ticket for the Local Elections of 
your forming, lie would not, in fact, re
cognize you as the arbiter and master of the 
political career of Westmorland. lie would 
not aid your efforts to make a pocket bor
ough of an independent County which boasts 
a roll of over Five Thousand Electors.

Let me, Sir Knight, rehearse briefly what 
followed.

BOOKS Boots and Shoes, USEFUL DOMESTIC RECIPES*
If you cover you 

niiiv save /our pallid 
will injure your sight

To remove the iron taste 
kettles, boil a handful of liny li 
repeat the process if necessary. Hay wi 
i- a great sweetener of tin, wooden and iron 
ware. In Irish dairies every thing need for 
milk is scalded with Itay water.

r face with veil 
complexion,

us,
but¥ RESI'ECTFULLLY ««HI tho atUmtlon of the 

J. public to my Largo and Varied Assortment of
of every description.

4That every Catholic should 
have :—

WORSTED GOODS,
-IN-

Dealurs are respectfully Invited to «all and see my 
Winnie*, which will lie found nil ImqivCtloii, superior 
to the imported article. All good* manufactured by 
me nro e«|ual If not eupeilor to Hampton, and bear 
my monogram

front new 
n them, ar.d

Basket Cloths and Diagonals,
BROADCLOTHS In Blue end Black.

TWEEDS in English, Scotch and Canadian.
DOESKINS in Blue, Black and Fancy- 

Tho above will be maflo up In the most Fashionable 
Stylb and at shortest uotive on tho most rcanonable 

. Also, a nies selection of Gent

Life of FIVS II., JAMES T. HURLEY.
A new clothes line is tho terror alike of 

the husband who puts it out and takes It In. 
and the wife who uses it; but by boiling it 

hour or two it can bo made perfectly 
ml pliable. It should be hung in * 

rni room to dry and no t allowed to 
ink.”

D. O’CONNOR,

Practical Tailor,
237 UNION STREET,

St. John, 1ST. B.

A Splendid Edition, by Rkv. B. O’Reilly. 
Price $3.00. heard fmin him, 

on him
r27 M. J. DRISCOLL.ap

HISTORY OF THE VARIATIONS NOTICE. Kerosene flames are readily extinguished 
by throwing woollen over them iliu* stifling 
them. But wool.n is not always in tho 
kitcliin, where kerosene accidents arc most 
likely 11 occur —Flour is < a .-mnniendod as • 
substitute. Tib own upon the flames it quick
ly deadens them by absorbing tho fluid.

OF THE

Protestant Churches, E have In Stock a splendid lineal

By Bossuet, Price, 2 Vols., $3.00. COATINGS AND TWEEDS discovered
doceive the unerring m.itmct that pulsates 
the mother’s heurt, aud beneath the 
searching of her eye» he quailed and hid 

full is of t Ho silk flag. Tho 
woman «-night lier ungrateful sun at tho 
Langlinm Hotel in London,

Milner's End of Controversy,
Price $1.00.

Pope and Maguire Discussion,
Price $1.25.

(or our Custom Department, and will m.-ike to - 
at our usual low prices at our Old Stand. Dock *t.

MULUN UKUS
Flies have a habit (unfortunately for 

housekeeper*; of settling upon freshly 
cleaned mirror* and windows. To prevent 
thin, cut up nn onion into a bowl of water, 
nnd after leaving it in it long enough to im
part the strong flavor of the onion, remove 
it, nnd use tho water for cleaning. A few 
drop* of oil of pennyroyal would answer the 
name purpose, and be more agreeable to

tiTGEXTS GARMENTS NEATLY RENOVATED.

who has 
•end on 
go into

his face m tin

TORRYBURN HOUSE.We arc selling our Ituuly Madu Clothing at 
lake room for our Spring arrivals.

MULLIN BROS. shown into the parlor./ Mrs. E istway in 
describing the scene, said : “ lie put his 
hand to me. Said I, ‘Are you not a 
nice son 1* ‘ Well,’ lie answered, ‘I fancy 
there must bo sumo mistake here. ’ 

4 you can rectify it,’ 
ed, ‘ any money you 

can have.’ 4 Why,’ said I. ‘do 
mo money if I am : your 

mother ! Did l not write to you ami Mr. 
James Gordon Bennett, saying that I 
needed no aid, only to relieve my 
tracted mind lie then questioned 
as tmsflfïy «articular marks 
andv when I told him that i

Nearly opposite the Ferry Chatham.

John McGowan, - Proprietor.The Faith of oui- Fathers,
Price $1.00. Paper Cover 60 cts.

Questions and Objections to 
Catholic Doctrine and .Prac
tice* answered by Arch

bishop Lynch.
Price 20 Cents.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE A distinguished medical authority recom
mend* fo| use in civil and military hospitals, 
nnd fur the purpose of destroying the poison 
gcrnujwof small pox, scarlet fever, and other 
infectious disrates, a disinfectant composed 
of one part of rectified «.il of turpentine 
and seven part# of benslne, with tho addi
tion of five drop* of oil of verbena to each 
ounce. Articles of tlathing furniture, 
paper, carpeting, books, newspapers, letters, 
may be perfectly saturated with it without 
receiving the slightest il

fJpiIE above Hotel, having been IktuJ up and fur- 

uislual In flnt clase style, I* now open for tho 

«.• omo-toUon of Permanent ami Transient Guests.

Good Stabling

‘ Then, 
* Well.',’ ho answer

fifet

For the People to bny

STOVES,
,tlie PrcmUcs.

RANGES JOHN McGOURTY,

tinware City Contractor,
COR. OF ELLIOT ROW & PITT 8T.,

ST. JOHN, N 13.

wall

Mi exercise a
You «at in your official chair in Ottawa, 

while your pocket organ at Kackvillu—the 
mont dim-putable sheet which him ever 
gained admi-mion to the ranks of the Press 
—assailed Mr. Landry with a violence, a 
bitterness and a venom which has n t been

njury

Who. is the New Pope and 
What is he Likely to Do?

Price 25 Gouts.

Aud a Complete Library of Cathulid

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

T. B. BARKER & SON'S
McDonnell and Mindon’s,

3 doors above McElvoy's,

J^EO leave Vi -nil attentlun V. the following eertWI

ST. Jeux, N. B., July Mih, 1879. 
Till» L Vi i-ertity that we liave thl* day enhl to 

Mw- r*. T. B. Barker A Son»’ tin eutiro right, title and 
«• i.dluwing preparations, with the roupies 
-King tne lame, viz :—

FINANCIAL. paralleled in the recollection of tho writer. 
IIis personal honor wan attacked, nnd most 
dishonorable motives aud act*$10 to $1000

everything.
Mjns hAXTEr- U Oo-, Bankers, 17 Wall etl N Y

Main Street, - - Portland, were attribut
ed to him ; hi* religion nnd mit'onidity were 
aspersed, and a i. -i intaiu of slander heaped 
upon hie head. Through it all lie bore him'

EDW. HANEY & CO.,
KINO STREET, ST. JOHN.

P. S.—Wholesale Doalurs please solid 
fel>23for Prico Lifat self as become n r. irt of principle and one 

worthy of the confidenceRICHARD J, GiWaüLAM 
fine Wines, Liquors,

The People took Mr. I.i dry's can- in
charge and, repelling the outrages of your 
Borderer, repudiating the dictation which

JWHISKEY A QUANTITY OF

PAPER BAGS,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Amor at this Office.

Thon FELLOWS It CO.
received ex -* Hibernian," from Llveruuo 

O / XR CASKS IS I.KNI.ISHA WHISKEY ;
O il ŸS canes L-me Highland '*

10 •; Hazel hum " - Cigars, Tobacco, &c.,
Wholeeale and Retell.

WARD ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
s ••1 Old Irish 

For sale low, by

( kr-

5=

—


